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Weekend Thefts

Researcher Explores
Use Of Mercenaries
By Bruce Clark
Western nations have made increasing use of ''freelance soldiers" as agents of their foreign
policy since the end of the Vietnam War, says a University of
New Mexico administrator who
is currently engaged in research
on the role of mercenaries in
global politics.
"With most conflict in the
world today taking the form of
low-intensity military actions,
many governments are finding
that the use of what I call freelance soldiers is an effective way
to avoid larger $Calc confrontations," said Robert Migneault,
a!!Sociate dean of the UNM
General Library. "It's also
cheaper than using the regular
military since a mercenary is paid
by the job and isn't on anyone's
steady payroll.''
Migneault has been researching the use of mercenaries in
worJd conflicts in order "to write
an academic, scholarly piece of
work providing an historical
perspective on the subject.''
While Migneault said his research is on a subject generally
regarded as "sensational," he
added, "You only have to look
around the world today at places

like Central America and Afghanistan to perceive its relevance."
Migneault says he intends to
treat the subject of mercenaries in
a "detached, theoretical'.' manner. He has gone through
mercenary training at the same
private paramilitary school in
Alabama, where Sikh terrorists - implicated by the FBI in a
plot to assassinate Indian Prime
Minister Sanjit Ghandi - were
reportedly trained.
He also became acquainted
with Robert Brown, editor of Soldier of Fortune magazine, Migneault said it was necessary to
make these contacts in order to
achieve "credibility" with the
mercenary community.
''The whole relationship between U.S. foreign policy and
mercenaries is a very touchy subject,'' said Migneault. "In talking to these people, it's very difficult to separate fact from fiction
or to determine who's on whose
side."
Migneault declined to go into
detail about his contacts in the
mercenary underground.
However; he said he has received
sufficient information to state
that ''there certainly are American mcrcemtries in Nicaragua.
"The American government,
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Two posters from ''Soldier of Fortune" magazine decorate
the oHice walls of Robert L. Migneault, associate dean of the
UNM General Library. Migneault, who is researching the historical role of mercenaries in global politics, has completed
actual mercenary training.
though, is opposed to American
mercenaries being there, since it
could prove very embarassing,''
he said...1 know ofseveral intstances where the U.S. govern-

ment has had a hand in kicking
American mercenaries out of
Central America."
Migneault said the U.S. govcontinued on page 3

Group Displays Pos~ers To Show Political Ideologies
By Juliette Torrez

In an effort to encourage University of New Mexico students to
join, the UNM College Republicans
displayed - among others - a
''Save the Contras" poster.
John Marcelli, president of the
organization, said Monday the posters were displayed to show UNM
students the College Republicans'
political ideologies.
"The Soviet Union needs
you ... Support the U.S. nuclear
freeze," and another posterthat pictured Adolph Hitler standing along~
side Vladimir llyich Lenin with a
caption reading,. "Two faces ..• One ideology,'' flattked the
"Save the Contras" poster.
"It's what we stand by, but it's
not the main focus of the club, •' said
Marcelli. "We are targeting members and letting them know where
we stand. We arc n branch of the
Republican Party who want to become and are involved in the politic~
al process. ••
The "Save the Contras" poster
pictured a ''freedom fighter'' named
Charley whom the poster identified
as a Contra rebel. The U.S.-backcd
Contras are fighting to overthrow
the Sandinista government in Nicaragua. 1'he poster solicits donations
and gives an address for eontri~u
tions to the Contras.
Marcelli, an ASUNM senator~
said he backs the Conttas. "That is
something I support,'' he said. "I
can't speak for the organization, we
haven't voted on .it here, but the College Republican national view is,
'yes, we support the Contras. '"
George Hartley, UNM graduate
studant, said the "Save the Con~
tras" poster solicits money to support "the most inhumane groups,"
and "contributes tb the death of in·

noccnt people in Nicaragua, •i
Hartley said he gives provisional
support to the Sandinista government. "I don't agree with everything they (the Sandinista government) do, but it's the best government they've had in their history."
Judy Sharon Weisberg, a UNM
graduate student who stopped at the
table to inquire about the Contra
poster, said, "lam going to send my
first month's donation of$ I6 to save
democracy around the world. l want
to help Charley and the freedom
fighters."
Although Weisberg said she was
not "really politically informed,"
she said she would support the overthrow of the Sandinistas if it would
achieve peace.
"Unfortunately that (War) always
seems to be the case," said Weisberg. "We have to put an end to
facism anywhere and everywhere in
world. t have a total commitment for
the rest of my life, beginning now,
for peace.' •
MatceiH said as well as reiterating
the Republican stance on U.S. policies, the College Republicans have
"educational and social events,''
such as guest spc:akcrs and fund·
raisers.
One guest speaker will be State
Legislative Majority Leader Les
Houston, R-Bernalillo, who will
speak on higher education, Marcelli
said,
According to the UNM College
Republican constitution, the four
purposes of the organization are:
• To.make known and promote the
principles of the Republican Party
among college students at the Uni·
versify of New Mexico, and to
promote an informed campus and
public through political education
alld activity, and become involved
in the political process;

• To increase the effectiveness of
campus RepubUcans in the cause of
University and good government;
• To work for the election of Republican candidates with emP.hasis
on those candidates who best represent the organization's and University's interest;

• And. to. develop political skills
and leadership abilities among Republican students as preparation for
future service by them to the party
and the community.
Marcelli said the organization,
because it is politically based, docs
continued on page 5

Burglars took two computers and
accessories worth $6,000 from the
Native-American Studies building,
and two sororities reported prowlers
and thefts this weekend.
Gaining entry to the NAS building by kicking in a wooden door, the
thieves came prepared to remove
cables between the terminals and
disc drives, said NAS Director Ted
Jojola.
"They knew where to go,'' he
said. "The other three doors in the
building were OK, but they kicked
one open.''
•'They were very careful about
breaking down the system,'' said Jojola. ''They had the small screwdrivers to undo the screws that held
the cables to the back of the computers."
Jojola said no fingerprints were
found in the room. He said the burglars were possibly wearing gloves
while in the building, at 1812 Las
Lomas N.E.
"It's one thing to rip us off, but to
come prepared on that level is
!mother thing," he said.
Staff members snid the machines
were last seen on Saturday, when a
center affiliate worked in the building until late in the afternoon.
The burglars left behind the discs
containing the Jojola's project, a
data-base on the American Indinn
student at the University of New
Mexico.
The missing machines are a
Zenith 151 and an Apple Macintosh,
called the "Fat Mac" for its ex•
pandcd memory capabilities.
"We have no leads at this particu•
lar point,' 1 said Jojola.
UNM oolite said the Zeta Tau
continued on page 3
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In •!' effort. to. recruit new members for the College Republicans, Carl Sappenfield~ . vice
cha~rman of finance, spealts to students in the SUB. The College Republicans are attempting
to upromote the principles of the Republican Party among college students at the University
of New MeNit:o. 11
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lVHeRe'-~ort~----------------------
Detense Department Officials Announce Mandatory AIDS Tests
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)phmning to enter advanced ROTC programs ure likely to
be the first group of college students
to face the mandatory AlPS tests
announced recently by Defense Department officials.
Thcrnilitury's.dccision to require
all recruits. acudcmy 11nd advanced
ROTC students to be tested for cxp·
'"urc to the virus that can kmd to
AJDS ---acquired immune del'icicncy syndrornc -· is being dcnoum:cc.J
hy tWY advocacy orgm1izutions us un
unnecessary step that establishes a
potentially dangerous precedent.
But those critics say whatever the
justification for those tests for military recruits, there is even less justi·
lication for testing ROTC studcms.
"There's no logic behind that M
all." said Jeff Levi of the Nationul
Gay Task Force. "These people arc
not on active duty. Th()y'rejust co!lt:gc students."
Some g;ty rights leaders suspect
the military's real motive is to keep
homosexuals out of the service. Currently, they say, the mi!ih1ry forces
Sophomore~

about 200 acknowledged hornosexunls out of the military each year.
"Given their track record, they
have t(l prove to us they won't usc
these tests as a way of screening
people instead of screening blood,
said Tim Sweeney, director of the
Lambda Legal and Educational DefcJlSc Fund.
Dr. William Mayer, :tssistnnt
secretary of defense for medicnl
affairs, chamctcrizcs the testing decision as •'a simple, prudent medical
step to take."
Under the program, the 25,000
recruits the military signs up each
month, the 30,000 to 50,000 college
students who enter junior-level
ROTC programs and the 5,000 students who enter the military
academics each year, will be tested.
Recruits will take the test as of
October first, while college sophomores applying for advanced ROTC
programs will be required to take the
test when they get their physical ex.aminations, normally during the
summer before their junior year.
Applicants who test positive on

two tests will be denied admission.
The mandatory testing program
- announced August 30 - is the
first of its kind in either government
or industry.
AIDS attacks the body's defenses
against vin1scs. lt is frequently fatal.
AIDS can strike anyone, but the
high-risk categories include
homosexuals.
The disease can spread through
sexual contact and blood transfusions, which raises concerns about
blood transfusions in battlefield
situations.
The way to guard against that, gay
rights activists say, is to test the
blood of military recruits without using the results to screen out applicants.
"If a person is able to do the job,
why noUet them do it," asked Tim
Sweeney, director of the Lambda
Legal 'and Educational Defense
Fund.
Sweeney notes the test the military plans to use is not a test for
AIDS, but a test for exposure to the
virus that can lead to AIDS. About

AT&T and Mountain BelL Cooperate
DENVER <UPI) - About .I ,000 employees of
AT&T involved in long-distance operator services will
be shifted to Mountain Bell in its live-state area next
•pring, the two companies ~mnounced Monday.
The transfer involves 282 AT&T employees (242
non management and 40 management) in Colorado, 169
(14 and 155) in Albuquerque: 44 (3 and 41) in Cheyenn~:: 179 ( l7 and 162) in Phoenix: 98 (9 and 89) in Tucson,
and 247 (21 and 226) in Salt Lake City.
All of the AT&T workers will be offered jobs by
Mountain Bell, but some of them may be asked to
relocate becauasc Mountnin Bell's long-distance opcr·
ators will be .located in Denver, Phoenix and Salt. Lake

City. Employees will be reassigned according to company preference and length of service, a spokesman
said.
The change will mean that Mountain Bell will offer
operator assistance on local and long-distance calls
placed within its long-distance calling areas on calling
card, person-to-person, third number, collect and coin
paid calls.
AT&T will continue to provide operator assistance
for similar calls between states, long·distance calling
areas within a state and on international calls.
The transfer will take place gradually between June
and December of 1986.

one-tenth of those who test positive
eventually develop AIDS.
Military officials say they also are
concerned about the reaction of
military recruits with defective immune systems to the mandatory
smallpox vaccines recruits are
given.
The injection of smallpox v~rus~s
could trigger an adverse rcac!Lon m
people with defective immune systems.
The gay rights advocates say immune systems can be checked with
tests other than the AlPS tests.
They also worry that results of the
AIDS tests will be disclosed to
prospective employers outside the
military.
"What will happen," Levi said,

"is th&t people without any indication of having or developing AIDS
will be unfuirly stigmati2:ed because
of these tests."
Lt. Col. Pete Wyro of the Defense
Department's public affairs office
said military personnel files will not
indicate why a potential recruit or
ROTC candidate was rejected, only
that the applicant failed to pass the
medical test.
Moreover, applicants will be
;1llowed to consult private physicians in an attempt to secure evidence that they have not been exposed to the AIDS virus.
Wyro said the possibility of requiring ROTC freshmen and sophomores to take the AIDS tests is under
review, with a decision expected
within the month.

Vacuum Tube Reintroduced
LOS ALAMOS, N.M. (UPI)- The vacuum tube, supplanted in electronics by the transistor a generation ago, is ma~ing. a com:back for use in
specialized circuitry that is subject to hot, radJoac(lve envtromnents,
Officials at the Los Alamos National Laboratory said the new vacuum
tubes are much smaller than the old tubes that used to glow in the back of
radios and television sets and are not necessarily made of glass.
Dale Wilde of the lab's Electronics Division said the new tubes, called
''thermionic integrated circuits," were devised to perform electronic fu~c·
tions for a geothennal energy project deep underground, where the hosttle
environment would disrupt semiconducter circuitry.
·'These circuits arc not intended to compete with semiconductor electronics," he said. "They represent complementary technology- useful wh~rc
semiconductors won't work or as a backup to semiconductcrs performmg
critical functions."
Wi'tde said the tube could be used in probes of the core of a nuclear reactor
and testing jet engines, as well as for defense projects that require electronics
in a high-temperature, high-radiation atmosphere.
He said research is continuing at the lab on increasing the efficiency of
circuitry that incorporates the vaccum tubes.

DR. D. JOYCE
SONNENMOSER
DR. ANATOLE F.
GUTOWSKI
Are Pleased To Annouce The Op<!ninogl

Of Their Optometric Practke At
4302 Central S.E.
266-5222
Bye Examim1tiom; • Contact Lenses
Office Hours:

Tues. - Frl. 8:30 - 5:30
and Sat. 9:00 - 3:00

The

WOODWARD HALL 101
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SPONSORED BY
ASUNM & THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION

By Ben Neary
The University of New Mexico is
gearing up for birthday 100 in four
years and party plans include a history of the University.
Although no historian has stepped
forward to write it, University
Archivist Joanne Gomez hopes to be
ready when one does.
Gomez oversees a crew of five
students in Zimmeflllan Library who
dig through yards of old University
records to find the few sparkling
facts a historian needs to make the
past come alive.
A few of the goodies unearthed so
far include some vintage 1920 football tickets; an invitation to President James F. Zimmerman's inauguration in 1928; and 14 old Sigma
Alpha Iota Music Honorary Society
scrapbooks.
UNM started its archive program
in January and Gomez started as
University archivist in July on a one·
year contract, "I intend to do a
crackerjack job," she said.
''The purpose of the University
Archives is to collect and preserve

a.nce. l'

In that quest, Gomez says she
needs some help. "I would really
like the word to go out that if people
have records that would be of importance to writing the history of the
University, that they can contact my
office," Gomez said. "We'd like
anything from I 898 on."
'Any!hing' means correspondence, departmental records, minutes
of meetings, photographs or "anything that reflects an event," Gomez
said.
People with a trove of treasures
from UNM's past don't necessarily
have to donate them to the Archives
to have them considered for the history book. ''We .arc willing to make
copies or microfilms of things,''
Gomez said. "We don't have to
have originals. We'd like originals,
but we will accept copies.''

Sect Member Testifies
SEATILE (UPl) - A neo-Nazi
sect accused of assassinating a Denver ri!dio talk show host also considered killing TV producer Norman
Leur and an Alabama attorney because they are Jewish and critical of
the white supremacy movement, a
group member testified Monday.
Denver Paw Paflllenter, a founding member of the violent splinter
group, The Order, said members
also discussed killing independent
television producer Peter Lake, who
infiltrated the organization, and a
judge who evicted some tenants .in
an elderly housing unit so the build·
ing could be integrated.
Parmenter, 32, said the judge's
name, William Wayne Justice of the

NlWMlXICO
DAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mastercard
For Payment
Pay for your classified over the phone!

•

Get The Facts Tod~yl
Call 277 ~5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
t 3 t Marron Hall, UNM

continued from page 1
Alpha sorority reported several
rooms ransacked Sunday morning.
Member Cathy Tyson said a box of
cereal was missing from the house.
She said money left out on a table
was not taken.
The building was nearly empty as

Snafu
An article titled, "Senate
Approves Budgets," which
appeared in the Sept. 12 edition
of the New Mexico Daily Lobo,
incorrectly identified Delta Sigma Phi as UNM's business honorary. Delta Sigma Pi is the business honorary. Delta Sigma Phi
is a social fraternity.

U.S. District Court in Clarksville,
Texas, was contained in a newspaper clipping Order leader Robert
Mathews kept in a file about "lcadc
crs in our society who did things
considered against the white race,"
Federal prosecutors have said The
Order plotted a race war against
minorities, Jews and liberal whites
as part of their plan to overthrow the
U.S. government.
Ten members of The Order arc on
trial under heavy guard in the U.S.
courthouse. They face racketeering
charges that include allegations
ranging from murders and robberies
to counterfeiting and weapons violations.

most of the residents were in Las
Cruces for the Lobo game against
New Mexico State University,
Tyson said.
She said two women in upstairs
rooms heard noises downstairs, and
two other women walking up to the
house saw two men leave the house.
Tyson said the men were wearing
nylon stockings over their heads,
"They shut off the electricity outside the house," she said. "So we
didn't have any lights. We think it
was at least four men."
Shawna Hill of the Delta Delta
Delta sorority reported clothes missing to UNM police. Hill did not
place a value on the clothing.
"It's real wierd, it's rea! scary,"
She said.
Sorority President Kylcne Partin
declined to comment further on the
incident.

LAST YEAR, WE
GRADUATED MORE STUDENTS
THAN ALL THE SCHOOLS IN
THE NCAA* COMBINED.
Last year, millions of people graduated from Red Cross courses,
having learned things theyCJ always wanted to know. . .
.·
That's because the Red Cross offers (4 different self·help
courses.
Courses that teach you everything, from how to be a better
parent to how to save someone's life. . .. . .
. .
. .. .
Every Red Cross course is developed by a top professtonal.
luition is nominal. And there are hardly any admissions requirements.
This year, you could take a Red Cross c?urse and learn something you've always wanted to know. To apply, Simply call the people at
your Red Cross chapter.+
"NiitO!Iii!COiltgiilleAihlei.CA!i!.00.11lor\

-
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records of pernument importance to
the University," Gomez said.
"There are four different kinds of
records that we collect and preserve.
We keep things of historical, fiscal,
legal and administrative import-

Burglaries

&

TONITE TUE.SDAY
SEPTEMBER 17
7:00PM

Archivist Digs For Facts

li'

.Am.erican Red Cross

We'll help.Will you?

Ortiz

Joe Zimmerman, salesman for Lites tar of New Mexico, sits in a 1986 Litestar Autocycle, "the
vehicle of the future. The fuel economy of the Litestar is 70 miles per gallon yet it can reach
speeds of up to 120 mph. The base price of a new Litestar is. $8,995. It will be available to the
general public by early 1986.

Mercenaries---------continued from page 1
crnment might be more ready to condone the presence of mercenaries in
Nicaragua when they are not U.S.
nationals. ''Quite a few South Koreans have offered their mercenary
services to support the contras in
Nicaragua," said Migneault.
Migneault said he prefers to usc
the phrase "freelance soldier" to
describe ihcAmerican military advisors of the contras.
"Technically, a mercenary is a
soldier for hire," Migneault explained. "The people I know who
have gone to Central America, who
call themselves mercenaries, have

gone for no pay at all. What they
hope to gain is a great deal of acceptance and recognition for their ser- .
vices and maybe a big bundle of
money sometime in the future. To
my knowledge, the Americ;m mercenaries in Nicaragua have never
gotten any money."
Migneault emphasized that the
contempomry usc of mercenaries
fofllls only part of his subject. "My
focus is on mercenaries in a historical perspective," he said. "I try to be
apolitical about it. I'm not saying
that mercenaries are good or bad.
What I want to stress is that merce·
naries may serve as a very effective
oool to government add ot just in

U.S, foreign policy."
Migneault said the United King·
dom makes frequent unofficial usc
of foflllcr Special Air Service (the
British equivalent of the American
Special Forces) soldiers to fm1hcr its
defense policy. However, freelance
soldiers need not be of any specific
coloration.
Migneault cited an instance when
a group of forn1er British soldiers
organized a private army to overthrow the lan Smith regime in
Rhodesia. Also Migneault said the
Soviet Union uses Cuban proxy
troops in a fashion similar to tlJC w:1y
the Western powers usc mcrcc·
narics.
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By RicJ"J._rd Cohen
JOHANNESBURG- Joy Haren den was arrested on July 26. She
was taken to the Diepkloof Prison, strip-searched, and put into a small
cell. it contained a metal bed, a washbasin, a cup, a toilet with no seat
and - by legal requirement- a Bible. She read it constantly.
Joy Harenden's arrest and solitary confinement for 13 days repre.sents a paradox of the kind South Africa seems to have in abundance.
Consider that Haren den is a white, 23·year-old college graduate. She
was arrested without a warrant and held without ever seeing a judge.
Her crime ·- if you can call it that- was political dissent. She is
implacably opposed to apartheid.
And yetthere is more to consider. Joy Harenden talked to me in her
office where she works in South Africa's anti-conscription movement.
She had no compunction against giving me her name, knowing it
might be published. As Harenden might be the first to concede, South
Africa is a most peculiar police state.
That, of course, is what American conservatives have been saying
for years- and they have something of a point. Compared to a lot of
countries, many here in Africa and certainly the Soviet Union and its
satellites, South Africa is not such a bad place. In many other countries, a Joy Harenden would simply have disappeared.
Of course, what's true for Harenden is not necessarily true for
bhlCks. Steve Biko died of injuries he sustained while in jail. But even
the Bike case is a South African paradox since his widow won a
substantial money judgment in court.
Even now, newspapers report allegations of torture in the jails and
demands (by the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Cape Town) for
investigations into police brutality. And in Ourban, a judge ordered
the police not to assault a particuiar20-year-old man they are holding.
Mr. Justice Wilson was acting on the petition of the jailed man's
father.
Clearly, this is not the Soviet Union, nor is it Chile.lfthatis the case,
don't American conservatives who say "lay off South Africa" have a
point? In other words, why are both the government and American
liberals going in for so much South Africa bashing when the gulags of
Russia still hold political prisoners?
The answer is that wrong Is wrong, anywhere, South Africa is not to
be congratulated because it is better than the Soviet Union. It ought to
be condemned for being worse than other piaces-and worse than it
has to be. The fact is that the country's very respect for the judiciary
and for the parliamentary system (the present government could be
voted out, after all) gives the United States the leverage it needs to
affect change. In other words, it is precisely because this is not the
Soviet Union that the United States has a chance of affecting policy
for the better.
it is hardly an historical accident that Mohandas Gandhi originated
passive resistanc.e while living in South Africa. As with India, where
Gandhi was instrumental in winning independence from Britain,
South Africa also cherishes institutions that can be used against itself,
Gandhi used the British courts and the international (especially English) press. The same institutions are being used here,
Unfortunately, South Africa is not British India. The ruling elite
cannot strike its colors, quick-seep it to the boats and steam back to
England- bagpipes wailing, women crying and writers writing the
BBC serials of the future. The Afrikaners are a 300-year-old culture,
complete with their own language and a history of hardship and
travail that makes the opening of the American West seem another
day on the links. They have nowhere to go- and most oft hem don't
want to go anywhere anyway. Like Zionists, like Mormons, they
believe they are where God wants them.
Maybe that part ofthe paradox that is South Africa's good sideits respect for parliamentary democracy and the judiciary- is not as
important as the country's defenders would make it to be. It is secondary to what is perceived by some, including the government, as a
fight for survival. What's important is not that Bike's widow won a
money settlement, but that his jailors may have killed him with im·
punity. What's important is not that Harenden was released on the
13th day, but that slie might not have been- especially if she were a
radical black.
South Africa's hesitant police state, burdened by the collective
conscience of the country's many good people, has to be judged on
its own terms. It may not be as bad as Soviet Russia's, but that may be
for the worst of all reasons: As yet, it does not have to be.
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USA Is Not the Only American State;
Xenophobia Clouds Global Relations
By Alan

(i. Pope
This past week I had the
opportunity to hear a Guatemalan speak about his country.
While working for a bottling
company there, he was arrested
and tortured for belonging to a
labor union. Coming through
Mexico on the sanctuary railroad
of Quakers and Catholics, he was
in Albuquerque speaking. He
could have been one of the
nameless hundreds of
thousands from Guatemala and
El Salvador who have come into
this country quietly, but he
wanted to tell his story to people
here. Speaking with a quiet and
firm eloquence, he related his
tragic story of the continual vio·
lence and disappearances in
Guatemala.
Why do we follow such a selfdestructive role in Central America? The pragmatic failing oft he
political conception of the world
as a struggle between two superpowers results in the continual
conflict we see with our neighbors. Gunboat diplomacy should
have gone out with Theodore
Roosevelt.
As long as we continue to view
the world as us and them, as
friends and enemies, we will
make little progress. The recent
sophistical question tossed ab-

out by pundits, whether communism or apartheid would be
better for South Africa, is an example of this bifocal vision. Such
inflamatory posturing is only .a

smokescreen that clouds the
actual political choices and problems. This xenophobic fear of
alternative political systems is
un·American, for it shows a lack
of respect for our own way of lifEl.
We should be peaceful friends
with Cuba, Nicaragua, Honduras, and all of Central America.
Here at home we have a clear·
er example of this bifocal vision.
Margaret Randall, a highly re·
spected writer and teacher at

UNM, still awaits, after long de·
lay, news from the Immigration
and Naturalization Service about
her status here. Born, as Bruce
Springsteen says, in the USA,
Margaret Randall is an American
in all senses of the word. Raised
in New Mexico and a long time
resident of this state, she is an
American in the USA meaning.
She is also a Spanish speaker
and is an American in the wider
sense, in the hemispherical connotation of that word, having
friends in Mexico and other parts
of America. I take, however, this
unusually long period of deliberation by the INS as a positive
sign, for it suggests that the people who make this decision see
·the justice of her case.
Her cause- to stay in her own
country- is just by all law and
reason .. Even if on the slight
chance, for some inexplicable
reason, the INS rules she must
leave, I am confident that the
government will correct that
foolhardy decision. Certainly,
everyone in this country supports you. The people of the Uni·
versity will draw up the
academic: wagons in a circle and
protect the Fort of Learning. But
that will not be necessary for
your cause is just; you were born
in the USA.
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At San Acacia we should have
pin-flagged the site, for we came
That day in late SUinmer had been across perplexing f!nds. There, Indicloudless and unseasonably hot. So an Hill Pueblo, a well-known ruin,
we waited patiently for afternoon's dominates the skyline. Indian Hili
waning sunlight to transform the was a fortified masonry village of
barren hillside above us into a vivid the A.D. 1300s, used again briefly
three-dimensional world of pottery in the A.D. 1600s.
fragments, broken cobbles and
Moreover, the Indian pueblo
shin1merlng quartz Hakes.
underneath San Acacia Village was
The quality of light is as important abandoned in the A.D. 1300s. But
to an archaeologist as it is to an artist our sun-lit hillside yielded various
or photographer. At midday the "Rio Grande Glazewares," spansouthwestern sun is blinding, casts ning the period from A.D. 1450 to
no shadows, and robs small artifacts A.D. 1680. We also found two fragof their true colors. Early morning ments of white, porcelain, or Mexlight can be wonderful, but l atn ican Majolica, of the late 17th cennever alert before noon, so late after- tury.
noon works best for me.
The northwest corner of our site
If you arc looking for stone tools contained purely Indian artificats,
made of jasper, obsidian or fine but in the southeast portion there
chert you can walk straight into the was a confusing mixture of Indian
setting sun. But you must tuck your and Hispanic materials. Yet, no hischin to your chest and pull your hat torical records tell of either a Piro
brim far down. That way the sun Indian pueblo or a Spanish hac:ie11da
shines through any translucent stone in the region of modem San Acacia,
and each artifact shimmers like a which was founded about ! 880 jeweL It's apiece of cake- unless
long after the last porcelain Majoliyou look up. Then you are temper· ca had been brought up the Cami!w
arily blinded and must waste pre- Real from .central Mexico.
Before dusk, an inky-blue blob .of
cious minutes before regaining
glass, part of a European trade bead,
sight.
That particular afternoon near San turned up. Then came the findooftth
Acaeia, I walked north-by- day - two gunflints of local. grey
northeast, parallel to the- Rio chert. The thick, postage stamp
Grande, some 500 yards away. The sized stone rectangles were abso·
setting sun was over my left shoul- lutely perfect.
When examined under a hand
der. But my partner climbed the hill·
side above me walking northwest, lens, no flaking of any striking edge
could be detected, Thasc had never
obliquely into the sun.
I enjoy watching my colleagues at been used, nor yat thinned to the
work. Every good archaeologist has specifications of Spanish musketry.
special methods of walking a site. Had we stumbled onto an Indian
Many are as instinctive as a personal pueblo which survived, unrecorded,
signature. One fellow, perhaps the into the Spanish Colonial Period?
best lever worked with, would stand Was this a modest Spanish Colonial
stock·still in the middle of an artifact Hacienda? Or had we come upon a
scatter, apparently overwhelmed. settlement wbere Indians and Hispa·
Then, after five minutes or so, he nics had intermarried, and lived
would recover, casually pull bun· side-by-side?
Thera are no ready answers to our
dies of blue and yellow surveyor's
pin-t1ags from his pack and walk on, questions but musket flints of the
neatly spearing one into the ground 17th century are exceedingly rare.
next to every artifact within 30 feet. No others have ever been found in
The first few titnes I followed, the.RioAbajo between Route 60 and
checking on him inch-by-inch. l Elephant Butte. It pays to wait for
soon gave up - the sucker never that perfect afternoon light.
missed.
Editor's Note: Dr. Stuart lives in
To him no two scatters of artifacts Albuquerque. His latest book is ti·
were quite the same. He carefully tied Glimpses of the Ancient South·
mapped each in his brain, then shot west.
pin-flags at every ancient fragment
like a master working at darts. Only
then was he satisfied that both the
kinds of artifacts and their special
patterning had been properly re• continued from page 1
corded.
not receive funding from the student
Nowadays color-coded "pin- govarnments. "We are funded
flagging" of artifacts and subse· mainly from dues,'' he said.
Thc constitution states mem•
quent mapping is considered the
height of modern ··scientific' • bership is broken into five types:
archaeology. Perhaps; but, I'll al- chartering members, members,
ways think of it as the remarkable associate membcrs, special cemecr
signature of on a particular artist Who
ditln't require the services of an IBM
mainframe computer to tell him
VEE JAY'S
where long-dead flintknappers had
sat, worked and chatted while thair
wives tended cooking hearths 40
Jllexican t!ltAmerlcan Food
feet away.
2933 Monte Vista N.E.
(Girard & Central)
©

homosexuals is just one of sever&) problems confronting gays at
the University of New Mexico,
said a spokesman for the Gay and
Lesbian Student Union, a support
group that deals with gay community problems.
l<oda Pacheco. activities
director for GLS U, said many
campus groups arc "leery but not
unfriendly," when encountering
homosexuals.
But Pacheco said some individuals harsss GLSU members
with prank phone calls at the
office and at private residences.
"It's the kind of reaction gay
groups get throughout the nation," said Pacheco, "In gcner·
al, we get a lot of flack in all
direction.s. It's not limited to the
UNM campus. There is just a lot
of homophobia.''
GLSU member Kenneth Seward said homophobia "stams
mainly from a lack of infonna·
tion, or a deep ideological con- (L to r) James Allen, Koda Pacheco, and Kenneth Seward of
flict."
"Wcsteril society has
not been able to accept homosex- the Gay and Lesbian Student Union.
town for change."
uality as much as European coun·
GLSU, which provides sup"A lot of minorities are ban·
tries," said Pacheco. "A Jot of
port to individuals "coming out
ning together for equal rights,"
of the closet," works "very
people tend to generalize gay
said Pacheco. At a recent meet·
men as very effeminate and lesclosely" with AGORA, UNM's
ingfor Common Bond (an Albubians as masculine. They tend to
crisis center, said Wagner. .
querque-based stutewidc-support
believe the stereotype of Nellie
''When they require immcdi·
group), two mayoral candidates
Quacn."
ate help we refer them to
said they supported gay rights, he
AGORA," she said. "In the
Aside from harassment, gays
said,
have other problems as well,
past, I have had four women calPacheco said. Homose~uals have
lers who said they wera going to
Pacheco said other organiza·
a high rate of alcoholism and
commit suicide and one of them
tions, such as tha Rainbow Coalisuicide partly because their main
actually did."
tion and the United Way offer
Pacheco attributed a lack of in·
social outlet is in bars, he said.
support to the homosexual com"If you are in a fraternity (or
formation to fears about AIDS,
munity. Pacheco said the United
sorority) you can't come out,"
acquired immune deficiency synWay donated funds through the
said Robin Wagner, GLSU coor·
drome, of which homosexuals
New Mexico AIDS Service while
dinator.
account for an estimated 70 perthe Rainbow Coalition partici·
"It ('coming out') is being
cent of the victims who contract
pates in homosexual rights.
able to accept yourself publically
the deadly disease.
Seward said not ali religions
"They (people) think you can
and privately as a homosexual,"
denounce homosexuality and
get aids from touching an aids
said Pacheco. "It's being able to
named the United Church of
state, without fear of oppression,
victim and that is not true," he
Christ, the Lutheran Church and
that you arc who you are."
said.
the Metropolitan Community
"Coming out" starts with
Seward said New Mexico's
Church as examples. "We arc
attitude toward .homosexuality
awareness and ends With accept·
not being as segregated as we
ancc, said Seward. "It's definitewas "better than he expected, but
were.
still is not as good as California.
ly individual. It took me four
"It's a matter of personal
years to coma from awareness to
It's moving in a positive direcliberty," said Seward.
tion, but Albuquerque is a slow
acceptance."

Ideologies----------------and honorary members.
mitting any acts which may be
Any member can be removed deemed adverse to the organization
from the organization by displaying by the membership," according to
"disloyalty to the organization and/ the UNMCR constitution.
or the Republican Party" or "comMarcelli said the primary goal of

the organization is to ''promote the
Republican view,"
"We arc just college student~
who want to get involved," he said.
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Streetwise Documents Kids' Struggle for Survival
Uy Carmclla Padilla

It's often easy to take things like
f11od, shelter, even education for
grnntcd, but there arc nine teen·
ag,~rs in Seattle, Wash .• who Jive
and Jearn their lessons in the ~trccts,
nnt in whool. Thdr tc;~chcr is hardship; the subject, >Urvival.
S/1'1'1'/Wise is a moving
tlocumcntm·y which focuses on the
lives of these child-like, tccn-ugc
";~dulls'' who arc prematurely
forced to survive alone in a grownup world. Som~ arc runaways.
others have been ab~tndoneu by their
parents, and those who do have parents would be bellcr off without
them. The result is a group of'
panhandling pimps, prostitutes,
drug dealers and thieves. Life to

them is a con, a scam or a lie, and
anything goes in their daily struggle
to find food, clothing and a warm
place to sleep.
There arc no actors in this film:
the kids show and tell their own storicl with shocking frankness and a
hint of innocence.
Tiny is a 14-ycar-old. chainsmoking, bubble gum-chewing
hooker who can list her communicable discuses with case, and who
doc~n't believe in abortion because,
"I don't think H'sright." She wants
to be rich, "with three yachts or
more," and her alcoholic mother
considers her daughter's prostitution
"just a phase."
Rat is a malnourished, undersized

-- ---- - -- ....-:.~--
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8 things a man does

on a first date that make
me want a second.
1. He loses arguments gracefully.

a. He opens doors for me and follows
other rules of chivalry without flinching.
3. He can handle his liquor.
4. He doesn't care if all I want is
a salad and a white wine spritzer.
&. He shaves.
8. He discusses anything but point
spreads over dinner.
7. He has enough confidence to
compliment me, and doesn't expect me to
immediately return the favor.
a. When he asks me up for an afterdinner drink, he serves up Cafe Irish Creme.
Celebrate the moments of your life
with General Foods® International Coffees;

Your favorite flavors available at

UNM BOOKSTORE

Lobo Volleyball Team's Losing Skid
Extended To Four In Loss To ASU

magazine to do a story o~ Seattle
search of half-eaten food.
Cheryl McCall, writer and pro- runaways. She found them man area
ducer of Streetwise, became in- of the city "no larger than a playvolved with these children when she ground," and they immediately be·
recc.ived an assignment from Ufe gan to haunt her dreams.
She hecame obsessed with their
situation, realizing that these p~r
ticular children could be nny children, anywhere. She felt she would
not be satisfied until people were
made aware of the horrible realities
facing stray children in cities
throughout America. After completing her article, which appeared in
Life's July l983 issue, she began
work on t11e film whkh has now
been nominated for an Academy
Award.
McCall, who attended the local
premiere of Streenvise at Popejoy
Hall on Sept. 12, said, ''These children depend on the kindness of
strangers .. They will probably be
with you for the next few days."
The premiere was for the benefit
of New Day Runaway House, and
Passages, two local shelters for
homeless youths,
Jeff Burrows, executive director
of New Day, Inc. said that Albuquerque is full of children like those
in Streei\Vise.
In 1984, New Day received 2,498
referrals for shelter care, but could
only take 822 children because of
lack of space, The proceeds from the
premiere will be used to help purchase another Albuquerque shelter.
New Day is a private, non-profit
agency funded by state and federal
grants, and community donations.
Streetwi.ye is currently showing at
Tiny (top) and Rat (bottom) are two of Seattle's street kids
Don Pancho's. 2108 Central S.E.
featured in the film Streetwise.
Showtimcs arc Monday through
Sunday evenings at 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. Matinees arc Saturdays and
Sundays at I ;30, 3:30 and 5:30p.m.

17-year-old who lives in an abandoned hotel, jumps freight trains,
and dreams of joining the Air Force.
Each day he wanders through alleys
and rummages through d\tmpsters in

Lip Senlce announcements arc .avlilllable frH or
mtttlnp,
workshops, and senJcu lbal tre of lntrnsl lo the
Unh'crsll)' communlt)'. Ple10e brlna puilneal ln.
formalloli (date• lime lilnd place of mttllna or ennt,

charge

to

otglilnlratlont

prew_ntiDJ

phone number and na_mre of or11anlzadon tad penon
In cbatae)to room l38, Mnroa Hall, UNM Ctmpus,
by I [one] p.m. of the day prior lo iDJtrtlon.
Announctmtnt!l wll1 be run tht day ~Mjou the
t\'tnl and tht d"y of tht tVrnt on .a IPfJCt
avallablt buts (plean~ nole the thlft Lip Senlct
cateaorfu listed below). Lip Stnh:~ •noounftmtn1i
will no/ be taken ovtr lht phont. Th1y mllll be
brought or mailed lo the Dally Lobo office (VNM
Do• 20, Alb., N.M., 87131, !05·277·56!6). Alllttmo
are nin at the dlscrelfom of th1 Dally UJbo. All
oraanlzallons-wUh onaolna Utnu ror Inclusion In Ltp
Service (I.e., • Wttkly or month"ly mnllnl) lh! tn-courtafll tq contad ihe Lobo to nntw their Jttbl!l.
TODA\''S EVENTS
Alcohollu Anon,rriott5 SantiUII')' ·croup meets for
study and dbcuuion every Tuesday, 12 noon, at lhe
Newman Center, J8l5 las LomM NE. Al(oh011d
only.
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Klv• Club wiU hold elet:Uons {or new oWten 011
Tuesday, Sept. 17, 7 _p.m., at the Native American
Center, 1812. Las Lomas NI!! Reorganization, Rl:r
tivities to be .dhcuncd. For more Info. cali217~57SO.
All members invi.t~d.
~atlng Dborder SUpport Group mee15 e\lcl}' Tuudny
nlgltt at the UNM Women'S" Center, 7·9 p.m. For
persons experiencing bulimia, compulsive overeating,
anorexia nc:rvosa.
UNM Studrnts for UNICEF is holding a t«hartering
meeting on Sept. 17 at the International Center. All
hiterested people are welcome. For more Info. call
Mattt at 277-2946.

By Barbara Armijo
The University of New Mexico volleyball team couldn 'tput a
notch in the win column Sund&y,
as they fell to the undefeated Arizona State Sundcvils, 3-0.
Lobo Coach Laurel Brasscy
Kessel cited inexperience for her
squad's Joss.
''When three of your starters
quit, you just go with what
you've got," Kessel said. "I
have some real strong people
who will be getting it all together
for the season."
ASU was .led by the hitting of
Tam111y Webb, who registered 16
kills in the contest.
The Sundevils exploded early
in the first game, going up by an
8-1 count before Lobo Davcn
Quelle served an ace pust the
Sundevi! middle. The run ended
a point later on a kill by Webb.
Consistent blocking and the
hitting of freshman Marlo Pennington late in the first game
brought the Lobos to within a
point of the Sundevlls. ASU rcc,
overed its serve with the score at
10-9, and quickly added two
points before the Lobos forced a
side out.
UNM's impmved passing and
the blocking of Jewel Johnson
kept the Lobos alive for three
serves and one point, but the
offense couldn't connect on its
hits to gain any ground.
The game ended 15-10 on a
serve by ASU's Tracey Barberi c.

for the spike against a tough Arizona State defense. The
match wasplayedSundayatthe University Arena. UNMiost
thematch3·D.
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Lunch Prnents Jane Berquist,
C.cordinator of the Committee for Ho!piialiiy (or
Central American Refugee.!~ of the .New Mexico
Conr~rence tlf Churches; ,:peaking on "'Central
America Update/' 12 noon. Tuesday* Sept, 17. in
U~M SUB room 2J I A• B. Sponsi:lrtd bY Las lomas
Cam(lu~ Mitlislrles. Bring your lunrh.
today, Sef!t. 17, at the NE comer or Johnson F_iefd.
Open ldddng statts at 4~30, meeting at 6;45.
Everybody is welcome.

Snafu
Monday's article on the Lewis
Baltz show in the University Art
Museum inadvertently stated
Baltz had spent 24 years photographing the construction. He
actually spent two-and•a- half
yeats on the project.

lnmt•s Food For Thought
Pastas & Subs

serving Breakfast All oav
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 special Hero $1.69
. 2206 central .SE 255•3696
(Across From UNMI .

The Lobos didn't sec much
daylight in the second game
either. UNM fell behind 5-1 and
never could pull ahead of ASU
after that. The Lobos could muster only six more points in the
second game as the Sundcvils
won 15-7.
In the third game, ASU came
out hitting, while the Lobos
emerged confused, UNM committed three errors and Jewel
Johnson missed on a set by
Jocelyn Funk as the Lobos fell
behind 6-0.

"They're going to get better
with every game," she said.
''It's all timing now. We might
be struggling right now, but
that's because most of the girls
really don't have the experience
of college volleyball. They're
going to play a Jot of games before the conference begins."
With the victory, the Sundevils raised their record to 5-0,
while UNM fell to 0-4.
The Lobos travel to Bozeman,
Mont., this weekend to compete
in the eight-team Montana State
Tourney.

L b

A Navy Officers Program represenlative will be on campus the 18 and 19
September With Information and
answers on the many exciting and rewarding professional career opportunities avallable as a Naval Officer.
Stop by placement or call 1-800-3549627 for immediate information.
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Call our ad staff today at
277•5656 and find out
about a good advertis·
ing investment and bar·
gain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

UNM Foo1bag Club will hold its _charter meeting

korfblllls a fast-piu:ed action sport f'or both men and
women. We rnr:et evert Wednesday niaht~ 1:)0, In
Carlisle Oym. All UNM $tUdeil.u and_ staU are
welcome. No experiencenecessarytohave f'un.
ONGOING
lnfomi•tlon ~bOal Scholinlllpt available (ot the
Spring: Semester, •986, is a\ialabie trom Renee
Barnett. Scholarship Program Cootidnator. in cbeAsSociate Dean's office. CDIIege ot Education.
Deadline for application is October 15, J98S.

Laurel Kessel

Webb ended the third game
with two Hces and five of her 16
kills. ASU won the game 15-9.
Although playing aggressively,
the team's lack of experience is
hurting the squad's progress,
Kessel said.

JoAnne O'Connell of the UNM women's volleyball team, goes

Tflrolop for

JTOMORROW'SEVENlS
l..a!l Lftturt StriH Pmeni.J Dr. ltichard Berthold,
Asst. Prof. or History, speaking on "'Farewell to
Tnilh/' Wednesday, Sept. 18, 12 noon, in SUB room
2SO CE. Sponsored by- Las Lomas CampUS
Ministries and .Student Aedvities Center. Bri11g yout
lunch.

Johnson, a rcdshiJ1 last ycur
for the Lobos, gained some experience this summer pluying in
the United States Volleyball
Association's lcuguc, but has limited collegiatc-cout'l .cxp~ri
cncc.
The Lobos rallied for three
points with the help or JoAnne
O'Connell's serve~.
O'Connel.l, who underwent
extensive shoulder surgery this
summer, served an ace which
looked like it would spark n Lobo
comeback. The rally ended when
Webb hit 11 spike between the
Lobo offensive set up.

Expires:----
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. Minimum Charse: S1.00 . Terms: Payment In.advance
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Page X. New

Mcx1co

D:uly Lobo. Scptcmbur 17. 19X5
LET'rt:R QUALITY WORD pro<~"in~. $1.50/pg.
12/16
242-5427,
EXPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSin:' area, Style
choices..Reasonable. 25~·4604.
.12/16
A~ll. WORD PROCESSING and typing servlm.
228·1076, 406 Sa.n Mateo NE,
tfn
PAPilRWORKS266·11la,
tfn

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

Housing

Marron Hall, Romn 131
Open Mon ... Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277 .. 6228
Cash .. Check .. MasterCard .. Visa
Deadline .. 1:00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
Advertising Rntcs- I 7¢ per word per day or 12¢ per word per Jay
for five or more consecutive days with no chao~cs. Campus depart·
ments and chartered student organizations may usc L!!s Nuticias fnr
announcements. Las Noticias rate is I 011 per word.

Food/Fun

Las Notic ins
SATURATE )'OUR SENSE; for $odal concern at Ute
NMI'IUO Orneral htlerest Meeting this Wednesday
at 7 p.m. Meeting will be In Room 253 SUB. Guest
speaker will be UNM men srure rep., Cisco McSorley.
l'nrty afterwards will. be somewhere off camp~!.
9/17
MORTAR IIOARD MEIITIN(i 6 p.m., Wednesday
In Women's Center. Serious food to follow.
9/18
SA!JS MEIITING. STUDENTS against UFO Secrecy
ro~ay, Sept. 17, I985. Room 253 Student Union. Be
nrere.
9/17
liNM STUPENTS FOR UNICEF rechnnering
mcctin~ today 3 p.m. at International Center.
Everyone welcome. 277-2946.
9/17
COM!,; KICK WITH the UNM Footbag Club,
Charter meerlng Tuesday, Sept. 17,. NE corner of
Johnson Fields. Open kicking 4:30 p.m., meeting
6:4l. Everybody welcome.
9/17
INIIIAN STUD~;NTSI KIVA Club meets tonight, 7
p.m. nt Nntlve American Studies, 1812 La• Lomas
NE. Ofnccr elections, reorg~nizaUon, guest speaker.
We ~·nrt be !Iron g.
9117
AMERICAN INOIA.N CHAPTER UNM Alumni
Reception 7 p. rn. Hodgin Hall. Septembet 18. 9/18
AtTEN'fiON CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS, clubs
nnd teams. Run n member of your group for
Holllecoming Klng or Queen. Appllcnthms at
1\SIINM (SUII} or the Alumni Association (Hodgin
- 9120
Hall).
l'HESIDENTIAL SCIIOI.ARS: MEETING,
Wednesday, September 18th, 6:30 p.m. In Honors
Center, t'ome plan semester's activities.
9/18
WOMEN
I'UBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
organitatlon meeting Thursday, Sept. 19, 6 ,m., SUII

9/19

lS).

TillS IS Till; "YUAR OF THE LOBO". Mnke It
yotlr year too by running r(.lr l:lome~o111lng King or
Qu.en. Application• nt ASUNM (SUB) or the
Alumni Assoelalion {Hodgin llnll), 277-5808 or 271·
$528,
9/2(1
t'INANC'IAI.
MANAG.t:MENT
ASSOCIATION- F1tll Ocr Together: September
22, 2·5 p.m. Those interested in becoming a member,
existing members. faculty. Food, fun, refreshments,
and "Fang"ll2209TamnracTrall.
9119
!.AS CAMI'ANAS MEMUt:RS: You look mar·
velousl Next meeting Tuesday, Sept. 17,7 p.m., SUB
250 I) and E.
9/17
COU.EGE Rt:PUBLICANS MEETING Tues.,
Sept. 17 at 6 p.m. in SUB 2~0.C. New members
wrlcome,
9/17
nt:RJ•t;s RF.SEARCII. UNM Med School study
seeking volunteers for trial or investigational drug for
recurrent genital herpes. Call 841-4129.
9/26
ENGINt:F.RS,
COMPUTER SCIENTISTS:
Deadline for resumes In I98S·86 Resume Book Is
Sept. 201 Submit in Deans Oflice, FEC,
9!20
TEXT: RECIJARTERING/CHARTERING all
student Or8nnlzatlonsl Deadline: Wednesday,
September 18, S p.m. at Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union, Call 271-4706 for more In·
formation.
9/18
DAJI.Y LOBO NEWS.TIP hotline. 277•7527. 9/JO
CLUB t:VENT? MEETING? Las Noticlas is the
plncc for you. Only 10 conts ptt word per iSstlc for
UNM dcpanmentund organizations.
tfn

Personals
DAVE-MAN, WALT, KEVIN, RORY: Pleaseeorne
empty our trnshl We are all .5'6" and can't reach the
rubish disposal! Plus- quit stlnkln' up the hall. The
women next door.
9/17
TO 11 gotyout new letter. Please call mel Joe. 9/17
USA B. AND Mar-Bear, I'm !arc, but sincere.
9/17
Happy ilitthdaysl Love, Cfsit.
IJ~;y
IIOLLIS, "LICIA,
Jennifer and
Dorene - Welcome to the biggest and the best
ranlily in Pi Phi. We love yal Shannon, Katie, Loni,
Lori and Joni.
9117
PI Pill'S LOVE Lambda Chl'sand Watennelonsl.
9/17
MICIIAEL- TIIANK YOU ~o much for filling the
void in my life. I can tell this Is the start of something
worth waiting !'or. No longer PatlentlyWaitlng, 9/17
IJRt:W I IIATE Sundays but I luv you. Your Girl
Poochie..
9/17
SAl:'S, SIG'S, THANKS for the help Sunday
morning. Zeta's.
9/17
m:NISF:, I WAS thinking or you on your blnhdayl
Hnpny Birthday! Amy,
9/17
J(EJTIJ, IIAPP\' DIRTIII>AV. I plan to make this
taming year c>tta spcclgf, love, Minky.
9117

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS - DENVER, Sunday,
Septemb¢r 22, 242·5037.
9/17
FOUR BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN tickets. Center
l(age, Sept, 23 In Denver. Make offer. 256-954~.

9120
BUCK.FLAGS' IIEN~Y Rollins spoken word,
poetry, verbal assault. Wed,, Sept.
8;00. Living
Batch Bookstore tickets. 54/advance $5/door at
Living Batch 106 Cornell SE and Bow Wow Records
103 Amherst Se.
9/1.8
BALI.OON FIESTA RIDES Weekdays $50;
weekends $70. 292·06$4.
10/07
PARTY? FOOD? CONCERT? This Is the place for
your c!assifieds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!,
tfn

18;

Services
Gt:RMAN AND FRENCH translations. Call 26S·
2302.
9/27
SCIIOI.ARSJIIPS, GRANTS, OTHER student
financial aid available. (Freshmen/Sophomores),
Free details. Writer Academic Aid Network, PO Box
1726, Brandon, FL33Sll.
9/17
ALTER" TIONS AND TAILORING - Call Second
9/27
Chartce 266-4266, 31 J2 Central SE.
CAMIIR/1. AND PIIOTOCRAPHIC repairs at
student affordable prices. Will pickup and deliver at
UNM. Call the Pboto·works. 869-3410.
9117
PORTRAITS: PAINTED OR pastel. On approval.
Junc0rcen262·0320.
9/19
HORSt:BACK RIDING LESSONS Beginners to
Advance. Jeanette 822·8473.
10/04
MURRAY PIIOTOGRAPHICS SPECIALIZING In
35mm slides from artwork, graphics, and other Oat
reOectlve marednl. Call for lnformatlo11 about other
services. Prlcesreasonable. 255·1384.
9/30
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIJT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884-9456.
tfn
TUTORING - MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sdences. fuperienced Ph.D. Reasonable. 265-7799.
tfn
EYEGLASSt:S INTERNATIONAL. SKII.LED In
fitting spectacles, Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. English,
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul
NE. - across from La Belle'.s. 888·4718.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional Instructors. All style.~, all
tfn
levels. Call us at 265·33 I 5. 143 Harvard SE.
PERFOI'MING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
25(;.1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching.
trn
CONTACT POLISIIING SOLUl'IONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
ifn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterllltatlon, abonion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
trn
PREGNACY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819,
tfn

Typing/Word Processing

··oR RENT. CH ... RMING studl() apt with Brie~
patio. E•cellent neighborhood, ea:;t of Carlisle, $225
includes utilitles,.266·0608; 256-1345,
9/23
WALKTOUNI\I; I bdrm fumlshe<!
$210.1 !Jdrm
unfurnished - $190 plus utilities. No pet~. Call88.1·
989S, wk for Bob.
9123
ROOMMATE TO SHARE beautiful !\Yo-bedroom
apartment In convenient NE. $215/mo includes all
utilities, $75 dd. Available 10/1' negotiable.
Laundry, pool, jacuzzi, etc, Call Vicki 884-5533 or
294-3795. Female preferred,
9/20
FEMALE R09.MMATE NEEDED to share nice 2
bedroom house with prof, female, (33 years). Orad
student preferred, 268.8765,
9/17
HALF RENT FREE, N~ed mature student to manage
16 unit comple•. Close to 1JNM, Half rent off I br
with utilities provided, Call $42·6$50,
9/17
FURNISHED AP.4.~TMENTS.. ONE block to
UNM, Delu•e one bedroom $325. Include$ utilities.
141 ColumblaSE, 268'0525.
9/17
$15Q..Sll5 ROOMS 247·8418 call days,
9/18
RENT ATTRACTIVE ROOM In Placitas house,
Seeking mature quiet non·Sf11oklng female/f1\ale,
Great views, 30 min. UNM, $160/mo, plus util., SHlO
sec. dep, 867-4788, Keep trying.
9/18
SHARE BEAUTIFUL 3 brm with PhD student.
Washer, fireplace, more, $190 financially responsible
amiable only, 277-0869; 292·5124, Keep trying, 9/17
FOR SALE BY owner lovely 3 bedroom brick home
near UNM In Netherwood Park addition, Many
extras. Will sell at $129,000. 255-9265.
9/20
ROOM FOR RENT Immediately. $127 a mont~ plus
l/6 u!llities, Females only, non-smoker preferred,
across Girard from UNM. 268·7160,
tfn
ALL UTILITIES PAID, Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools,· close to
UNM. LnRcine Marquerlte Apartmenls.266-5855.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to $395. All utilities paid. DehJKe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NB.
243·2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NEE. $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, SI7S security deposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facllitles. No
children or pels. Plewe call befor~ 6:00 in the
evening, 266.8392,
tfn

For Sale
MOVING OVERSEAS, MUST sell: Fujll2 spd$360
(new $1130; Motobecane 10 spd sto\Y•away $95;
Waterbed$9(); 12strlnggultarS9S; 291·8564.
9123
'85 HONDA 250cc 500 miles under warranty 51200.
Veronica day298·67S2; evening• 821·6324.
9/23
CARPI'..")' REMNATES FOR dorm rooms or cars
New Me•ico carpets phoneJ4S·9167.
9120
GUITAR FOR SALE, CONN acoustic w/ease $125.
9/20
Brand new condition. Call Robert 277·2586.
GUITAR CLASSIC GIBSON Melody Maker
Sunburst. Good condition. Case inclUded. $225. 821·
2196.
9/20
BUl( SELL TRADE Good used tires. wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs, . SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10. World Wheels. 255·
6382; 3601 Central NE.
9/17
GUITAR: ll·STRING Oulld. Brand new$1600. Will
sell for $900. Negotiable. Call CPT McCormack 298·
S431 or 291·9342.
9/25
GOUJ SIIAG CARPETING ll'x12' $25, 888·0554,
9118
GUITAR F.FFECIS: STERF.O chorus, S8S; Phaser,
$30; Octaver, $30; two small non-working syn9/18
thesizers, $20 each. 2654401.

SliAiiP WORD PROCESSING will improve your
paper,Cali26S-2302,
9/l?

FUTABA FP·4FN RADIO control outfit wf4 S26
survos like new. SUII .In bo_• SI4Q. OllO, Call
Bruce- 2S.5•SS28; 884-5276 after 5 p.m.
9/18
99 CENTS PAGE dcgrecd typist. Northwest. 344· lJ" PUCK tO-Speed. SlOO like new, Picket drafting
1175,
10/16
tnble 42"X36" fold away $40. Floating straight ed~e
WORD PROCESSING DONE In my home. Call 42" for drafting table $40, Call Mike - Phone work
Carol at 242·7668.
10!11 296-0907; phone home291-9467.
9/18
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. fAST, acrurate and TOWN&COUNTRY TEE-Shirts SS.50 at both
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karett294-4624. 9124 locations - Skate Cityl Morningside 255·4336.
9111
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. FAST, accurate and Skate CityII Juan Tnbo, 294-6699.
fellable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 29+4624, 9/24 T.V. IJ&W 19" screen. $25. Ci111888·9402.
9111
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: research paper· BICYCLES: CLEARANCE SALE on inertias.
sltheses ldlssertationlfcharts/l!tllphs in my home. RegUlarly 5169. Now $129 and 19, 21, 25 inch only,
THE OTHER OFFICE 836'3400.
9/30 Mostly black. Puchs $199. R.C. Hallett300 Yale SIL
TYPING, PROOFREADING, EXCELLENT 268·5691.
9120
spelling and grammar, Fast, accurate. Close to UNM. IBM SELECTRIC 'fYPEWRITER excellent con·
255·3580.
9/20 dition. First SJSO. Call or leave message. Phil 877TYPISTTERM PAPERS, Resumes299·8970, 9/30 0117.
9117
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-72:38,
tfn 1981 SUZUKI GS4!0L low mileage. $850. 867•5993,
9/17
WORD·PROCF.SSING. OVER 5 years exptrlenee. evenings.
Highest quality. dissertations, theses, papers. 1981 HONDA PASSPORT 600 miles 70cc like new.
Familiar with AI'A and UNM Graduate School $450. Phone: 344-JOs.J after $:00 p.m.
9/17
Formats, 296·3731.
9/30
-----·~~

fHRl[3 POJ3Q; OnE
Style Cuts $6.95
(lnr lu.rjet,

shampoo

r ~~'

nnr; tw·-Jw rjry'

1419 Central NE
247-8224

Covered

'lllraaon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN
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. City

12 Slices of Cheese Pizza 1
& A Large Soft Drink I

I
I

1
1

I
1

$2.25

I

Featuring Neapolitan,
Sicilian and Whole
Wheat Pizza

1
1

I
1

------ -------1 121..Harvatd. SE %: blk .S ..of. Uentralll
1
~65·4777

The Opiate of
the Classes:

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Autos

----------------

CONVERTABLE '71 VW Super Be.,tle. Rebuilt, new
battery .. $2650. 255·3413.
9123
68 VW BAHA Overall verY goo~ condition, old
engine \>ut runs okay. Goo<! body, lires. E•temal
cooler and filter. Many e•tras. $850, 843-7414. 9/23
75 IJONDA CVCC New· radials, struts, l11terior.
$1300 •. 292·7917;293·1467.
9/20
CLASS!C MERCEDES 2SO..S 1967,256-0958. 9/20
'62 f"IRL,.NERUNS aood$300; '73 Bus also runs
9/18
good. 266·2307; 29+6364; 299·~994- Pete,
197.7 PLYMOUTH VOL"RE Stwgn, low mileage,
/VC, wwer sleedng, power brakes, e•cellent con·
dition, $1500 call Pavld at 247-91$2 after6 p.m.
9120
1979D"TSUN JJOGx; 2 door, 5 speed, 60,000 miles.
Original owner•. Very clean. $2295, Call296-4813 or
299-4641.
9/17
19M PONTIAC V8 fast dependable made
hist,
$600 OBO, 344-9847,
9/17
1919 AMC SPIRil DL excellent condition, $1950.
293.7475.
9/17
1911 PONTIAC VENTURA, $695. Call 266-2:307.
Rick.
9127
1981 CHEVROLET, V•18, Must sell. Auto., p.s.,
p,b., a.c., am/fm cassette, Hop (sliver). Excellent
condition, 884·5123.
·
tfn

to

Employment
NEED PART·TIME help 10 a.m.•3 p,m., 5 <lays a
week, M·F, Laura's Landing, 2300 Buena VIsta SE.
9/20
842·0158.
HALF RENT FREE. Need mature student to manage
16 unit complex close to UNM. Half rent off I br with
utilities provided. Caii842·65SO.
9/17
PART·TIME HELP. Leading.to full time typist. Call
JoAnn at Classic Hotel. 881·0000.
9/20
CHALLENGING POSITIONS FOR creative phone
personalities promoting. New Mexico Repertory
Theatre's .1985~86 season, Part-time, day/eve shlfu
available. Ouaranteed salary plus excellent com·
mission in fun work environment, Call Ms, Munson
9/27
12-4 p.m. or7·9 p.m. 243-3626.
WANTED: PARKING LOT security and vallet
personnel. Contact Michael Fine at Cheers 291.·8252
or apply in person.
9/20
SALES REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED for new
company. Part·tlme, .full· lime, Hlsh commissions for
business accounts, Set your own hours, Call Hoben
266-4299anytlme,
9/18
WANTED: P"RT·TIME housekeeper, 3·5 days per
week; Sandia l:lelghl$ area, References required. 2942636.
9/18
YOU'VE GOT A lot or classl and At McDonald's
you'll Work on a schedule that's tailor made around
your .classes. Regular pay iMreascs, haif·priced
meals, free uniform, Apply at the McDonald's
Restaurant on Central across from UNM. EOE 883·
9/20
8980.
NEED MONEY? LOOKING for a feW select women
to earn 1()()..200 per week for 15·20. l1ours of work.
Job is showin8 high fashion quality jewelry at fashion
shows in private homes. Pick your own hour~. For
inte!'Iew appointments call345-6810 or 822·8477,
.
9/20
CRI)ISESHIPS IIIRING DATA. Phone (707) 778•
9/23
1066 Jor dlrcctoyy and job information.

Work-Study
WORK STUDY POSITION with Alb. Fire
Department, DoWntown office. Call242·1441. 9/11
20 HOUR WORK·study position. Provide activities
for hospltall~ed childrin in playroom setting,
EKperience working with children helpful. Call 843·
9/18
2671. Child I.!fePrograf11, UNM Hospital.

Travel
DESPERATELY SEEKING RIDE S,Fe- UNM
Tuesdays and ThUrsday. Reliable, agreeal>le will pay
ga•, share driving, Call471·0349 mornings, evenings,
A<lrienne.
9120
PURGATORY COLLEGE TO(JRS, .12/6, 7, 8, Bus,
lodging, lifHickets, $108. 296.1584,
9/20
II(AZ,4.TLAN COLLEGETOURS,lJ/29·1212,
Oight package. $80. Train. 277-2336; 2%-1584. 9)20
T"KING A TRIP7 A.dvertlse your triP, adventure qr
ride needs In the Dally I.obo.
tfn

mo

Lost&Found
FOUND: MALE HUSKY sheperd cross dog, Indian
9/23
School and Harvard, ~42·7539,
KEYS FOUND ON ht lloor Mitchell H~ll. Found
9/12, Identify and claim 131 Marron Hall.
9/18
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens lo~ks
and. fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. Harv!lfd
tfn
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
CLAIM YOVR LOST pomssions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to 4:00 p.Jll. dally,

Miscellaneous
SAUS MEETiNG. STUDENTS against UFO secrecy
today9/17/8S, Room253 Student Union, De there.
9/17
FOR "WHITE-A·WAKE" Neo-rlghtwlng lDEN·
TITY Pub. Send Sase to: SUite 11220, PO Do• 26800,
Albuquerque, NM 8712S.
9/2:3
S'O'LECUT 6.95, PERM 16,95, Hair Force One,
1419Central247·8224.
9/18
MODEMS, TERMINALS, WORD processors,
assorted cqmpU!er peripherals another Byte, the used
9/20
computer store. lS29 Eubank NE. 292·8211.
SIO - $360 WEEKLY & UP Mailing clrcularsl No
bosm/q~otasl SincerelY Interested rush self-ad·
dressed envelope: Dept, AM-7CEG, PO Do• 830,
Woodstock, IL60098.
9/20
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO ·the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at \Yholesale
prlces. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255-2000. 118 Washington SE.
trn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
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Daily Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results

······················-

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

52 Mongrel
55 Dogs
1 Ablutions
58 Silly people
6 Secret
60 Assert
society
61 Old N.Y.
10 Vampires
canal
14 Stand by for 62 Terminated
15 Opera song 63 Headland
16 BUgbear
64 Snoozes
17 More painful 65 Actions
18 Sugar source
20 Guido's note DOWN
21 Brats
23 Use clippers
1 Headquar24 Mane areas
ters
26 Redoes a
2 Delinquent Gl
lawn
3 Spider
28 Drunk
4 Speed
30 Swindler
5 Stars'
31 Fevers
partners
32 Pelting
6 Pounds
36 Unc, e.g.
7 Danish
37 Abhors
money
38 Born
8 Check
39 Comforter
9 Female
42 Nickel, e.g.
10 Fusses
44 Puffs
11 Coincide
45 Ranters
12 Tire part
46 Vaults
13 Prophets
49 Sapper
19 Letters
50 Eat ihto
22 "M" of
51 Fountain
"M.D.''
drink
25 Blind Impulse

:
••
:

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

1;!0+.!~1:0-

26 Less
common
27 - out:
Increases
28 Young fish
29 Molding
30 Clotho et al
32 Vehicles
33 Mediate
34 Intimate
35 Coagulates
37 Suspended
40 Insects
41 Wiser

42 Operated
43 Time of day
45 Free (of)
46 Auto
47 Confirm
48 Attire

49 Aaron's
brother

51 Cut
53 Exploited
54 Radicals
56 Hombres
57 The Allar
59 Comp. pt.

